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Abstract 

        Self-directed learning (SDL), is an essential concept in learning, and, in a 

more extensive sense, student-centered learning. Considering the sophisticated 

nature of SDL, it has been underestimated and given a superficial meaning, i.e. 

self-study. With specific end goal to build up a deeper understanding and make 

utilization of the potential in SDL, this study discusses and puts forward a more 

significant meaning.  

      The current study is an attempt to investigate Iraqi EFL college student's 

self-directed learning in English, thus the study aims at: 

1-Investigating Iraqi EFL college students' self-directed learning in English,  

2-Finding out the differences among the aspects of self-directed learning. 

      Two hypotheses have been tested as follows: 

1-Iraqi EFL college students are not able to use  self-directed learning 

    abilities in learning English. 

2-There are no statistically significant differences among the aspects of 

        self- directed learning. 

         The random sample of the current study consists of 132 students from the 

four academic stages of the English Department at  College of Education for 

Humanities / University of Diyala, for the academic year (2015-2016). 

Four aspects of self-directed learning, namely ; General beliefs / Attitudes  , 

planning , practice and social communication aspects are concerned. 

        In order to achieve the aims of this study and to assess its hypotheses , a 

questionnaire has been constructed for data gathering .The questionnaire covers 

eight scales that contain (39) items .The following four domains are : General 

beliefs / Attitudes (4) items , planning (18) items , practice (11) items and social 

communication (6) items. 

      The  questionnaire is exposed to a jury of experts for the purpose of 

ascertaining its validity. Two methods are applied to calculate  the questionnaire 

reliability coefficient. 

The results of the study have revealed that : 

1- EFL college students are able to use  self-directed learning abilities in 

learning English . 

2-Based on four aspects in the questionnaire , students share the same opinions 

which is the aspect "General beliefs / attitudes aspect " is received the first 

interest according  to others, while " social communication aspect "  is received 

the lowest one .''General beliefs/attitude aspect'' is received (W.M. = 3.76 ,  
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W.P.=75.35%). While " social communication aspect ", is received (W.M.= 2.87 

,W.P.= 57.46%) 

3- In the light of the students' responses, the results of the study showed that the 

majority of students have deficiency in social communication with the learning 

environment either in the formal learning like the educational institution or 

informal learning as self-directed learning.  

        Finally, In the light of the outcomes obtained, various suggestions are put 

forward which are concerned with textbooks designers, educators, and learners. 

Section one 

1.1-The Problem and its Significance 

                Actually considering learning  as something that occurs in an 

educational foundation under the direction of teacher ,within the structure of a 

course ,based upon textbooks and assessed by a written examination. To become 

expert one is generally anticipated to attend such an institution until some 

affirmation of expertise is allowed. In any case this is a tight point of view of 

learning and training, even for advancement and of experience. One learns 

informally as well as formally , and skills at informal, self-directed learning may 

in the long run of a life time be the more serious of the two. 

       At the point when individuals spent remarkably more energy out of school 

than in it even on a school day. Moreover, when school days end, even the best 

educated have forty or fifty years of  life and learning still  in front of them.  

      So people learn informally to master new jobs, meet life, Crises, find 

concerns, exhaust changes in society, master new missions, open new 

dimensions in themselves and their personal relationships. The self-educator 

must be autonomous , active, originative, and firmly self-directed. But schools 

as well as such ever-present entertainments as TV ,and a growing number of 

institutions urge us to be reliant, negative, and generally eager to be directed. 

   (Gidding, 2015: 3) 

       Besides, the teachers should assist learners to become qualified in the field 

but also instruct them to become self-directed learners. To do so the interaction 

between the student, the teacher and the setting is of significance.  

             Difficulties arise when self-directed learning does not function ideally. 

Teachers have the obligation to adjust their teaching and acting rather 

autonomously, but the absence of deeper insights into environment simulation 

learning may lead to educational solutions that do not fit the new configurations, 

as these solutions are established in convictions, experiences and in a teaching 

skills collection developed in traditional environments. This problem, for 

instance, seems very permanent in the context of  EFL curricula contents in 

which the emphasis and style of the plans may not correspond those expected by 

the current development in curricula regeneration ,therefore , it does  not have 

been identified by success in enhancing learners' accomplishments. 

(Timpau,2015:38-41) 

1.2 The Aims  
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       The study aims at: 

1-Investigating Iraqi EFL college student's self-directed learning in English,  

2-Finding out the differences among the aspects of self-directed learning. 

1.3 The Hypothesis  

       It is hypothesis that : 

1-Iraqi EFL college students are not able to use  self-directed learning 

   abilities in learning English. 

2-There are no statistically significant differences among the aspects of 

    self- directed learning. 

           

1.4 Limits of the Research  

The present study  is limited to:    

The sample study is limited to the EFL college students' of the fourth stage at 

the College of Education for Human Science, University of Diyala for the 

academic year (2014-2015). 

Four aspects of self-directed learning, namely ; General beliefs / Attitudes  , 

planning , practice and social communication aspects are concerned .  

1.5  Definition of Basic Terms  

1.5.1 Self-directed learning 

          Self-directed learning is a method or process used by students to take the 

responsibility of their own learning, to  decide their objectives and learning 

resources, to deal with appropriate activities and to evaluate their results with or 

without the help of instructors. (Spencer, J.C. and Jordan, K.R.,1999:1281) 

   Operational definition : 
          It means investigating the four aspects  general beliefs / attitudes, planning 

, practice  and social communication  with different degrees for EFL college 

student. 

                      

Section Two 

Literature Review      

  2.1 Competing Concepts        

            The concept of self-directed learning first came to salience within the 

domain of adult education in the 1970s and is closely associated with learner 

autonomy, an area of research which has received rising attention in the most 

recent two decades.  

             Similarly as  with the advancement of numerous new thoughts, self-

directed learning has created some confusion in that many related concepts are 

frequently utilized reciprocally or in similar ways. Yet, these terms regularly 

show various, though sometimes skillfully different affirmation. To outline 

some of these distinctions, diverse contending terms will be analyzed below; 

           Self-directed learning can be known something else from country to 

country for instance in Russia it is called self-education. The role of self-

education normally increments in grown-ups for the potential conceivable 

outcomes of the identity are highly great, and moreover the shaped world view 
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…will make it conceivable to build up one's capabilities more effectively, 

systematically and comprehensively. This is particularly valid since life does not 

stand still and society is growing deductively and in fact any individual who 

does not take a part in self-education, intentionally or not falls behind the 

request of time.(Ruvinsky,1986:31)      

     Self-planned Learning Tough's research on individuals occupied with 

learning process require gaining information on " a series of related episode, 

adding to at least seven hours where more than half of the person's total 

motivation is to gain and retain certain fairly clear knowledge and skill , or to 

produce some other lasting change''. Tough utilized the seven –hour parameter 

since  he felt it resembled a regular working day isolated brief learning activities 

from more significant attempts.(Tough,1979:7)    

             Autonomous learning is now generally recognized that  learners who 

are willing to assume more control over the learning process, will be more 

engaged, and that the decisions the learners make about learning will lead to 

more focused and effective study. (Timpau,2015:41) 

            According to Holec (1981:3) ,an autonomous learner has the “the ability 

to take charge of one’s learning” , however it is hazy as to absolutely what 

"assume responsibility ought to mean particularly in numerous class setting in 

which a significant part of the control over learning substance and exercises are 

in the hand of instructor.  

           Autodidaxy Candy(1991:459-66) argues that self-direction be separated 

as an objective for learner observation of decision-making power from an 

instructive strategy in which instructors use forms for advancing self-direction 

.He proposes that  autodidaxy  as a term for alluding to self-direction which 

happens outside of formal institutional regulation .  

             Open learning individualized project linked with outside-degree open 

learning, or non-traditional plans where most learning happens outside formal 

classrooms. One of the farthest quite known is ''England open university'', began 

in 1969, and imitated now in numerous nations. Actually, advancement of many 

distance training effort utilizing computer-assisted helped learning is improve 

self-directed learning.(Hiemstra cited in Rowthwell,W.& Sensenig ,Kevin J. 

,1999:12) 

2.2 Defining the concept of Self-Directed Learning 

        It does not inexorably imply this is a sort of  learning that happens in 

isolation , since the more self-directed individuals have demonstrated desire to 

gain from other individuals through ,for example in learning communities . 

Similarly, one can say that self-directed-learning (henceforth SDL) exercises are 

not constrained to reading and writing, so abundant methods and techniques  are, 

actually, utilized (interviews, observations, demonstrations, discussions, 

materials production, viewing of films, just to name a few). 

          Brockett & Hiemstra (1991:10-12) state that self - direction  in  learning  

refers  to  both  the  external  characteristics  of  an instructional  process  and  

the  internal  characteristics  of  the  learner, where  the  individual  assumes  
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primary  responsibility  for  a learning  experience .This definition stresses that 

self-direction in learning alludes to both outer qualities of an instructional 

procedure and the inside attributes of the learner, where the individual accepts 

essential accountability for a learning background. 

           Dikinson(1987:12) defines self-directed learning as "a state in which the 

teacher is fully in control of decision-making process regarding the learner's 

own learning and accepts full responsibility for it but will probably seek expert 

help and advice. 

      This may imply that the learner ponders in an educator led-environment or 

embraces and deal with all learning assignments freely, in which case the learner 

would be viewed as completely self-directed , or any variety of these two 

amazing positions.(Ibid)     

2.3 The Goals, the Process, the Learner 

           Relying on the philosophical tendency of the writer, the goals of self-

directed learning change. Those grounded in a humanistic philosophy posit that 

self-directed learning ought to have as its objective the improvement of the 

learner's ability to be self-directed. Brocket & Hiemstra (1991:26) In their 

Personal Responsibility Orientation (PRO) model of self-directed learning, 

human nature that is "basically good. . . accepting responsibility for one's own 

learning" furthermore, being proactive drive their model.  

           A second goal is the fostering of transformational learning , Mezirow, 

(1985:27) sets basic reflection by the learner as integral to the procedure . This 

basic reflection is a comprehension of the authentic, social and personal 

explanations  behind one's needs, and interests…Such self-knowledge is 

essential for autonomy in self-directed learning. Furthermore ,it is our work as 

instructors to help learners to learn in a way that upgrade their ability to work as 

self-directed learners.(Ibid:137) 

            The third goal for self-directed learning is the advancement of 

emancipatory learning and social activity. Generally as andragogy has been 

investigated for disregarding the condition  of learning, so a few writers might 

want to see self-directed learning situated more for social and political action 

than people learning.  

             Notwithstanding goals and procedures, the writing can be classified by 

the learner and the extent to which self-directedness is a preceding personal 

characteristic and associated with other variables such as educational level, 

creativity, learning style, and so on (Brookfield, 1986:45).   

          Briefly, the part of the learners can be outlined in the following points; 

1- Learners have measure of control over:  

 What to learn (Content). 

 When to learn (Time). 

 Where to learn (Creation of environment conducive for learning). 

 How to learn (Methods employed in learning). 
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 How long to learn (Time management). 

2- Learners are responsible for:  

 Identifying learning objectives. 

 Determining personal learning needs. 

 Deciding the context for learning 

 Identifying the resources. 

 Developing personal learning plans. (Guglielmino, 1977:73) 

2.4 The Role of the Teacher 

              The teacher has the key part in this procedure, and that extensive steps 

towards greater learner autonomy in self-directed learning can be made through 

basic adjustments to classroom exercises reflections. Writing on planning 

students for more free learning accentuates that to end up noticeably really self-

directed, a number of various types of  preparation  are required: 

methodological, psychological, and social/political. (Karlsson et al. ,2007:64-65) 

               Holec (1981:3) pinpoints that the definition of autonomy refers 

fundamentally to methodological decisions that learners must be able to make, 

such as deciding goals, selecting resources, checking the learning process, and 

evaluating what has been learned. Benson (2001:83) adds to these parts the 

prerequisite for learners to have control over learning content, including what to 

learn, and how they learn, consequently presenting a social and political 

component that instructors planning to energize autonomy should likewise 

address. 

            Substantially, the role of the teacher will be as the followings; 

 From transmitter of information to director of learning process 

 Specific needs of understudies must be distinguished and reacted to 

properly and timely. 

 Provision of important and satisfactory resources.(Ibid) 

2.5 The Importance of Self-Directed Learning (SDL) 

         The importance of SDL are best portrayed  a far as the sort of learners it 

creates. The writing on SDL declares that self-directed learners show a more 

noteworthy familiarity with their obligation in making learning significant and 

observing themselves (Garrison, 1977) .Learners are interested and willing to 

attempt new things, (Lyman,1997) views issues as difficulties, desires, change, 

and appreciate learning. 

 (http://www.ericdigests.org/2002-3/self.htm) 

    Some specialized staff in associations who should continually redesign their 

insight can get to new data through an individualized resource center . 

http://www.ericdigests.org/2002-3/self.htm
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Numerous grown-ups can be succeed as self-directed learners when they could 

not if moral duty regarding learning decisions were unrealistic. Some will even 

succeed in ways never thought conceivable when they figure out how to assume 

individual responsibility. In numerous regards, future learners should turn out to 

be extremely for the duration of their lives just to adapt to the immensity of data 

accessible to them. (Hiemstra, 1994:6) 

    In sum up, the part of the educator will be as the following: 

-From transmitter of data to director of learning procedure. 

-Specific necessities of understudies must be perceived and reacted to suitably 

and timely. 

-provision of pertinent and satisfactory resources. 

    Shortly, the role of educator shits from being the " sage on the stage "to the 

"guide on the side" in a self-directed learning environment.(Ibid)  

 2.5 Aspects of Self-Directed Learning  

               As the review of the literature has indicated, there are a various key 

aptitudes  which learners can utilized to employ if they effectively expect full 

control of the learning process. The following pages convey these aspects of 

self-directed learning, offering solid thought for teachers willing to help their 

students build up these thoughts or perspectives. Four aspects of a self-directed 

learning cycle are distinguished and utilized as a fundamental structure for 

present questionnaire . 

2.5.1 General Beliefs  /Attitudes   

           A study  by  Corno  and  Rohrkemper (1985:45) provide conformation of 

understudies , who  after  undergoing  self-directed  learning , experience  foster 

feeling of effectiveness , expand inspiration to learn  as well as  effort increased 

on  the tasks. 

         Despite the fact that credence change in students  instructors constitutes a 

more essential point in projects of educator training than information 

transmission fundamentally, it is in no way, shape or form clear what prompts 

an important progress from existing and regularly certain beliefs to 

professionally situated structures for teaching. Reflection-arranged learning by 

students educators has been advanced as the real course towards helping them to 

develop in their work on instructing, and to effectively include them in evolving 

and (re)constructing their own particular information base for teaching.  

(http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0742051X00000160) 

  2.5.2 Planning 

        At the point when  learners can investigate their own particular 

circumstances  and  current ability level , they  are  then  ready to set  priorities  

and  decide  on basic objectives  for  self-directed  learning . Goal  setting  has  

been  well-archived in present writing(Karlsson et al. , 2007:154).  

      As  a necessary process  in  planning  self-directed learning  goal  setting  

helps  learners  focus  their  study  and  break  it  down  into  manageable  

segments. Learners  may  have  one  or  two goals , however  may likewise  

choose to set  themselves  more  flexible  week after week goals which  will  

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0742051X00000160
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help  them  accomplished  their  more  general goals . This  can  have  benefits 

for inspiration , by  making noticeable progress towards  a specific goal,  

learners will perhaps need to keep focusing on study. (Dam,1995:76). 

2.5.3 Practice 

            Self-directed  learner  could work out  his\her capacity  in  language  by 

attempting to pursue English  language daily papers  and  magazines , read  

simplified language , listen  to English  language  radio  programmers , watch  

English  language  TV programmers , listen  to  English  music  and attempt  to 

comprehend the  meaning (to test their comprehension) .There  are many ways  

that  help  students  to rehearse their abilities ,skills  , and  enhance their  levels ; 

they could make  notes  about  their reading , listening , and  these notes  might  

help  them  to assign their mistakes to correct them, these ways could help them 

to analyze their weakness to deal with. (Chee,2011:14)   

            To practice  their  written work they could write sentences  in English  to 

help them to recall new  words , or explain  new  words , and they could  use 

pictures to  help them  to remember them  .Internet is an important  factor  for  

student  to use  it  in  pursuit  their skills, for example watching  English  videos 

, use  web chat  in  English ,speak  with  other individuals from different nations 

, study  with them  and draw in with  online  courses….etc. 

(Thornton,2010:163). 

2.5.4 Social Communication   

 Brookfield (1988:88) states that in spite of the great significance given to 

the formulating and living personal relationships, teachers have neglected this 

reality in  learning .The learning is not the function oriented, critical thinking 

nature which presents SDL yet, is centered on how connections amongst family 

members and relatives produce enormous change inside a person through basic 

reflectiveness. Merriam, and Caffarella, (1991:17) note the lack of research 

concerning SDL and the communication among learners and "work at situation." 

Both these states found in the way life of directed learning.  

2.6 The Theory of Self-Directed  Learning      

        Regarding  learning , it is  the capacity  of  people  to  take  control  that 

determine  any possibility for self-direction . This implies  that  learners have 

options about  the  directions  they  seek after.    Along  with  this  goes 

responsibility for accepting  the  outcomes  of  one's beliefs and actions  as  a 

learner . 

            Brockett  and  Hiemstra (1991:50)  describe  the  term  self-directed  

learning as an  instructional  procedure focusing on such activities as assessing 

needs ,securing  learning resources, implementing learning activities, and  

evaluating  learning .Fundamentally , this  aspect  of  self-direction focuses on  

those components external to the individual .(Hiemstra& Sisco 1990:68)  

           Therefore, self-direction  in  learning  is  a term perceiving both external 

factors components that facilitate a learner taking initial responsibility , and 

internal factors  that  predispose an adult accepting responsibility for learning-

related  beliefs and actions. In the meantime there is a solid connection  between  
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self-directed  learning  and learner  self-direction. Both internal and external 

aspects of  self-direction  can  be seen on a continuum and ideal learning  

conditions exists when  a learner's  level  of  self-direction  is  adjusted  to the  

degree with which self-directed  learning chances  are possible. (Hiemstra, 

1994:5-6) 

          Taylor (1981:90-93) argues that adult learners  in  a self-directed  learning  

course undergo  four stages in their learning: "detachment, divergence, 

engagement, and convergence".  

Section Three 

Procedures  and Methodology 

3.1 The Population of the Study  

          The population of the study consists of Iraqi EFL college students at 

English Departments ,via College of Education–Ibn Rushd / University of 

Baghdad , College of Education / University of Al-Mustansirya  and College of 

Education–for Humanities / University of Diyala. 

 

3.2 The Sample of the Study      

         The selected sample of this study is stratified randomly chosen from 

English Department  at College of Education for Humanities / University of 

Diyala, in which the total number at the fourth stages 610 of both sexes for the 

academic year (2015-2016). According to the purpose of the research, the fourth 

stage is selected to represent the sample of this study. The sample is selected 

according to the percentage of each stage to the total number of the students. 

Therefore, the sample of  the fourth stage includes 23 students. Nine students 

have been selected randomly as a pilot study for the sake of participation in the 

pilot administration of the  questionnaire .see Table(1) 

Table 1 

The Sample of the Study 

 

Total number of students 610 

Number of students at fourth stage 132 

Sample 23 

Pilot Study 9 

3.4 Description of the Questionnaire 

            In order to achieve the aims of this study and to assess its hypotheses , a 

questionnaire has been constructed for data gathering . The initial form of the 

questionnaire is divided into two parts ,the first part involves a letter submitted 

to the group of English methodologists and Linguistics specialists asking them 

to give their notes and opinions about the items that are  offered in the 
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questionnaire by choosing one of two subscales that are  (Agree or  Disagree) .  

While the second part of the questionnaire covers eight scales that contains (39) 

items which are measured using a  five _points Likert - type scale anchored by 

1=Never to 5= Always measure .The following four domains are : General 

beliefs / Attitudes (4) items , planning (18) items , practice (11) items and social 

communication (6) items. 

3.5 The Validity of the Questionnaire 

        Al-Juboury (2000:61) defines validity that is "a truth or the degree to which 

a test measures what it claims to measure. when   we give a test two questions 

must always be considered , what precisely does the test measure? And   How 

well does the test  measure ?"  The meaning of validity may be made clear by 

describing an invalid test . 

         Face validity is proved by exposing, i.e. the questionnaire to a jury of 

specialists . the jury of this research consists of number of instructors in the field 

language teaching methodology and linguistics at the University of Diyala / 

College of Education for Humanities and College of Basic Education , College 

of Education –Ibn Rushed , University of Baghdad , who are: 

1- Professor Al- Rifa’i, Fatin Khairi Ph. D. in ELT/College of Education/ 

Ibn Rushd/ University of Baghdad. 

2- Professor Rijia , Khalil I. Ph. D. in Linguistic / College of Education for 

Humanities /University of  Diyala. 

3- Assistant Professor Al-Ma'mory, Sami Ph. D. in ELT /College of Basic 

Education  /University of  Diyala. 

4-  Assistant Professor Abbas , Amthel Muhammad Ph. D. in Translation  / 

College of Education for Humanities /University of  Diyala. 
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5- Assistant Professor Abbas, Zainab Ph. D. in ELT / College of Education 

for Humanities /University of  Diyala.  

6- Instructor Habeb, Liqaa, Ph. D. in ELT / College of Education for 

Humanities /University of  Diyala . 

7- Instructor Hussian , Nizar , M.A. in ELT / College of Basic Education/ 

University of Diyala. 

        In the light of the jury members’ views and recommendations, some 

printing mistakes are avoided in the final form of the questionnaire . 

         To ensure the face validity of the items of the questionnaire  the percentage 

of agreement is used. Thus,  the jurors agreed on the items of the questionnaire  

as being appropriate for the aims of the study with a percentage of 91.80%. 

3.6 The Pilot Administration of the Questionnaire 

   This pilot administration has been conducted in order to: 

1- check the clarity of the instrument  instructions, 

2- estimate the time allotted for answering the  instruments, and , 

3- compute the reliability coefficient of the instruments 

The same procedures have been followed for the instrument, they are as follows:  

1- A group of 9 students has been selected for the pilot administration of 

the questionnaire. (See table 2) .This was on Monday , 13
th

  , April, 

2015.  

2- The students are asked to read the directions of the questionnaire by 

themselves. 

3- The time required for the participants to work out the questionnaire by 

computing the average length of the time  is needed by participants for 
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responding to the questionnaire , is found out to range between 25 to 

35 minutes. So the average length of the time needed for answering the 

items of the questionnaire is 30 minutes.  

4- The same procedure has been followed to the same group of students 

after week in order to respond to the questionnaire,  so that every 

participant  has two score on the  instrument.  

5- The application of the pilot study shows no serious ambiguity 

concerning the instruction of the  instrument. 

3.7 The Reliability of the Questionnaire  

        Reliability refers to the stability or consistency of test scores. Meaning how 

far the test would give the same results if the same subjects under the same 

condition could do it again . (Al-Juboury , 2000:49) 

         Heaton (1975:155) believes that this kind of reliability method indicates 

the extent to which the same marks or scores are obtained if the same test sheets 

are marked or corrected by two or more different examiners or by the same 

examiner on different occasions. 

           Two methods are applied to compute the reliability of the questionnaire: 

1- inter-rater reliability, 

2- test-retest reliability. 

           Inter-rater reliability coefficient has been assessed by using the Pearson 

Correlation Coefficient formula where it was found  to be 0.81; which indicates 

acceptable reliability in educational research (Hedges,1966:22). In addition, test- 

retest reliability coefficient of the first and second administration of the 

questionnaire indicates (0.82)which is considered acceptable as well. (ibid)  

3.8  The Final Administration of the Questionnaire 
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        After achieving the validity and reliability of  the questionnaire, it has been 

administered at different days to the selected sample, starting from Monday 13
th
, 

April. The researcher has explained the aim behind the instrument for the 

participants. The allocated time for the questionnaire is only 30 minutes. Then, 

the participants answering sheets are collected by the researcher and then scored 

and tabulated in order to find out the final results. 

3.9 The Questionnaire 

        At the beginning of the final form of the questionnaire, students are asked 

to respond to all questions concerning. The first part contains the demographic 

questions which is focused on University , College, Department, Stage , gender , 

signature , and date . 

         While the second part of the questionnaire covers four domains that 

contains (39)items which are measured using a five –point Likert - type scale 

anchored by 1= Never , Rarely= 2, Sometimes = 3, Usually=4 and 5=Always 

(See Appendix 1).  

Section Four 

Results, Conclusions, Recommendations, and Suggestions 

4.1 Results Related to the First Aim and the Verification of 

          the first Null Hypothesis 

 

       In order to check Investigating Iraqi EFL College Student's Self-

Directed Learning in English, descriptive statistic are used to present data 

gathering above the current aim and its hypothesis , a questionnaire has been 

constructed and administered to the sample of the study as mentioned in Section 

Three. 

         These results will be presented according to a aforementioned aim of the 

present study by applying two statistical means that are weighted mean and 
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weighted percentile to find out the awareness of Iraqi EFL college students' self-

directed learning in English.. 

           So , The theoretical mean (3) in weighted mean , while the percentage in 

weighted percentile is (60%) i.e. the item is achieved at level (3) and percentage 

(60%) and above . So, it is found that weighted mean and weighted percentile 

for all the items of the questionnaire are received  (W.M= 3.42) and (W.P= 

68.57%). 

          Whereas, the result of the most frequently self-directed learning item 

which is familiar known by the students at college level and has gain the highest 

rating item is number (8), which says " I think about what I know before I wrote 

a text." (W. M.= 4.21, W.P.  =84.2%), and its rank is (1). While, the lowest 

rating item is number (23), which says " I try to read English language 

newspapers and magazines." (W. M.= 2.21, W.P. =2.26%), which is ranked (39) 

in questionnaire. See Table (2). 

Table ( 2 ) 

 Weighted Mean and Weighted Percentile  

for Student's Self-Directed Learning  
 

 

No

. 

Items Ran

k 

Weighte

d Mean 

Weighted 

Percentile 

8 I think about what I know before I wrote a 

text 
1.5 4.21 84.2% 

31 I translate new words 1.5 4.21 84.2% 

17 I use a good bilingual dictionary 3 4.14 82.6% 

22 I try to guess the meaning of a word before 

I looked it up 
4 4.08 81.6% 

1 I think studying outside of lessons is 

important 
5 4.3 86% 

5 I prepare for class by reading ahead when 

possible 
6 4 80% 

10 I apply my understanding of what I am 

studying 
7 3.91 78.2% 

2 I feel I am successful studying alone 8.5 3.86 77.2% 

12 I find a comfortable place to study 8.5 3.86 77.2% 
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3 I feel confident in deciding what to study 10.5 3.78 75.6% 

9 I know my weak areas and try to improve 

them 
10.5 3.78 75.6% 

7 I think about what I know before I read or 

listen to a text  
12.5 3.73 74.6% 

32 I use images to help me remember 12.5 3.73 74.6% 

26 I make notes about my reading/listening 14 3.69 73.8% 

16 I plan how much time I will study English 

in a week 
15 3.60 72% 

11 I think about questions to ask in class 16 3.52 70.4% 

6 I plan my grammar study  18.5 3.47 69.4% 

24 I read simplified readers 18.5 3.47 69.4% 

25 I practise writing in English 18.5 3.47 69.4% 

30 I write sentences in English to help me 

remember new words 
18.5 3.47 69.4% 

20 I make a record of new words I want to 

learn  
21 3.43 68.6% 

29 I watch English language TV programmes 22 3.39 67.8% 

14 I time my reading speed 23 3.34 66.8% 

13 I plan time to revise . 24.5 3.26 65.2% 

21 I revise vocabulary by making groups of 

words 
24.5 3.26 65.2% 

18 I use a good English - English dictionary 26.5 3.21 64.2% 

27 I listen to English language radio 

programmes 
26.5 3.21 64.2% 

28 I use the CALLAB 28 3.17 63.4% 

4 I feel able to ask my teachers for help if I 

need it. 
29.5 3.13 62.2 

39 I have a pen friend that I write to in English  29.5 3.13 62.2 

37 I study with other people. 31 3.04 60.8 

33 I listen to English music and try to 

understand the meaning 
32 3 60% 

34 I practise speaking English outside of class 

with my friends 
33.5 2.95 59% 

36 I check my understanding with my class 

teacher during their office hour 
33.5 2.95 59% 

15 I test my knowledge regularly 35 2.86 57.2% 

19 I use a grammar practice book other than 

the course book 
36 2.69 53.8% 

38 I use internet chat in English 37 2.65 53% 

35 I speak English outside of class with  

English speaking people 
38 2.52 50.4% 
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23 I try to read English language newspapers 

and magazines 
39 2.26 45.2 

Total 3.42 68.57% 

4.2 Results Related to the Second Aim and the Verification of    

       the Second  Null Hypothesis :  

        In order to find out the differences among the four as, which aspects are 

mentioned in earlier, also weighted mean and weighted percentile are used . 

Based on four  aspects in the questionnaire, it terms of the first aspect , " General 

Beliefs / Attitudes " is received (W. M. =  3.76, W.P.= 75.35%). While the 

lowest aspect " Social communication " is received ( W. M.= 2.87, W.P. 57.46% 

). See table (3)below. 

Table ( 3 ) 

Weighted Mean , Weighted Percentile and Rank Order for the Aspects of 

Self-Directed Learning Questionnaire 

No. Aspects Rank Weighted 

Mean 

Weighted 

Percentile 

1 General Beliefs / 

Attitudes 
1 3.76 75.35 

2 Planning 2 3.57 71.5% 

3 Practice 3 3.37 67.4% 

4 
Social 

communication 
4 2.87 57.46% 

 

           The below presents detailed discussions of results toward each aspect of 

the questionnaire according to the obtained results. 

1- General Beliefs / Attitudes 

           This aspect measures the general beliefs or attitudes and abilities that 

comprise readiness to engage in self-directed learning. The results show that 

majority of students points of view agree that this aspect of a questionnaire have 

been achieved by the students  in terms that their own attitudes, beliefs , desires 

and sensations are ready to learn autonomously , yet , learner  who have a 
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strong desire to learn or change and is self-confident ,since the learners are ready 

and willing to take the responsibility for their own learning, the participants’ 

learning style is a factor that may affect learner readiness for learning process. 

See table (4). 

Table (4) 

Weighted Mean, Weighted Percentile, and Rank Order of 

General Beliefs / Attitudes Aspect 

 

No

. 

Items Ran

k 

Weighte

d Mean 

Weighted 

Percentile 

1 I think studying outside of lessons is 

important 
5 4.3 86% 

2 I feel I am successful studying alone 8.5 3.86 77.2% 

3 I feel confident in deciding what to study 10.5 3.78 75.6% 

4 I feel able to ask my teachers for help if I 

need it. 
29.5 3.13 62.2 

Total 3.76 75.35 

 

2- Planning  

          This aspect measures student's planning to engage in self-directed learning 

projects within a school or home school environment. The results show that 

majority of students points of view agree that this aspect of a questionnaire have 

been achieved by the students in terms that the students have quite  proper 

planning in self-directed learning 

which can encourage students to develop their own rules and leadership 

patterns .See table(5). 

Table (5) 

Weighted Mean, Weighted Percentile, and Rank Order of 

Planning Aspect 

No

. 

Items Ran

k 

Weighte

d Mean 

Weighted 

Percentile 

8 I think about what I know before I wrote a 

text 
1.5 4.21 64.2% 

17 I use a good bilingual dictionary 3 4.14 82.6% 
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22 I try to guess the meaning of a word before I 

looked it up 
4 4.08 81.6% 

5 

 

I prepare for class by reading ahead when 

possible 
6 4 80% 

10 I apply my understanding of what I am 

studying 
7 3.91 78.2% 

12 I find a comfortable place to study 8.5 3.86 77.2% 

9 I know my weak areas and try to improve 

them 
10.5 3.78 75.6% 

7 I think about what I know before I read or 

listen to a text  
12.5 3.73 74.6% 

16 I plan how much time I will study English in 

a week 
15 3.60 72% 

11 I think about questions to ask in class 16 3.52 70.4% 

6 I plan my grammar study  18.5 3.47 69.4% 

20 I make a record of new words I want to 

learn  
21 3.43 68.6% 

14 I time my reading speed 23 3.34 66.8% 

13 I plan time to revise . 24.5 3.26 65.2% 

21 I revise vocabulary by making groups of 

words 
24.5 3.26 65.2% 

18 I use a good English - English dictionary 26.5 3.21 64.2% 

15 I test my knowledge regularly 35 2.86 57.2% 

19 I use a grammar practice book other than the 

course book 
36 2.69 53.8% 

Total 3.57 71.5% 

 

3- Practice  

              This aspect measures student's practicing their knowledge abilities and  

skills to enhance their  levels in learning English. The results show that majority 

of students points of view agree that this aspect of a questionnaire have been 

achieved by the students in terms that the students develop domain-specific 

practice knowledge as well as the ability to transfer conceptual knowledge to 

new situations. It seeks to bridge the gap between college knowledge and real-

world problems by considering how learners learn in real life. See table(6). 
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Table (6) 

Weighted Mean, Weighted Percentile, and Rank Order of 

Practice Aspect 

No

. 

Items Ran

k 

Weighte

d Mean 

Weighted 

Percentile 

31 I translate new words 1.5 4.21 64.2% 

32 I use images to help me remember 12.5 3.73 74.6% 

26 I make notes about my reading/listening 14 3.69 73.8% 

24 I read simplified readers 18.5 3.47 69.4% 

25 I practise writing in English 18.5 3.47 69.4% 

30 I write sentences in English to help me 

remember new words 
18.5 3.47 69.4% 

29 I watch English language TV programmes 22 3.39 67.8% 

27 I listen to English language radio 

programmes 
26.5 3.21 64.2% 

28 I use the CALLAB 28 3.17 63.4% 

33 I listen to English music and try to 

understand the meaning 
32 3 60% 

23 I try to read English language newspapers 

and magazines 
39 2.26 45.2 

Total 3.37 67.4% 

4- Social communication  

           This aspect measures the effect of social environment in self-directed 

learning. The results show that majority of students points of view agree that this 

aspect of a questionnaire have been achieved by the students in terms that the 

students recognize that social learning environment develop new and effective -

learning processes in the direction of SDL. The majority of students lack to 

speak with their friends outside the class , listen to English videos programs 

,films ,music or making online chat with native speakers nor to be more related 

to the native speaker. All these activities  may help them to reinforce their 

pronunciation and correct grammar mistake . Furthermore, 59% of students have 

not attend teachers office hours, although It’s an important part of college and a 

free tool most students miss out on .See table (7). 
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Table (7) 

Weighted Mean, Weighted Percentile, and Rank Order of 

Social communication  

No

. 

Items Ran

k 

Weighte

d Mean 

Weighted 

Percentile 

39 I have a pen friend that I write to in English  29.5 3.13 62.2 

37 I study with other people. 31 3.04 60.8 

34 I practise speaking English outside of class 

with my friends 
33.5 2.95 59% 

36 I check my understanding with my class 

teacher during their office hour 
33.5 2.95 59% 

38 I use internet chat in English 37 2.65 53% 

35 I speak English outside of class with English 

speaking people 
38 2.52 50.4% 

Total 2.87 57.46% 

   أجنبية لغة الإنجليزية اللغة الدارسين  لطلبة الجامعة  العراقيين الذاتي الموجه استقصاء التعلم
 أجنبية لغة, الإنجليزية اللغة ,الذاتي التعلم: المفتاحية الكلمات

 ايمان احمد حسون 0م0م
 للعلوم الانسانيةجامعة ديالى /كلية التربية 

 الملخص 

يعتبررا تعررتعلذ تعررلتتج تعالمرروم تعااسررلذ  تتعتررج بررج تعررتعلذم لباعمررل تمررا  وررل تعررتعلذ تعاتاا رر   ررل       
 تعطععب.

بررععم ا تعررل طبيعررع متعررتعلذ تعررلتتج تعالمرروم تعاع ررمل ممررم تمسررع توالررع لتسطيررع اعمررل تررط ج. سلررل ترربي  
بأورمت  اعيمرع عبمرعس اترتلر تمات رج سايرغ لتترتة    عبرع ت ا عميرعع تعاثع  متعماتتع تعلتتيعم تعترج تت رمم 

تعا تالررع بررج ساليررع تعررتعلذ تعررلتتج تعالمرروم يمررعيت وررلت تعب رره ليتكرراة اعمررل لل توايررع  بيررال. توايررع تة 
  ي لة تعطععب المو لتتيع خ   ساليع تعتعلذ م بعلإكعبع تعل تعملا تعكالاي علاعلذ علاتعواع بج تعتعلذ.

اتتع تع ععيع سبعال سة ا علعع  تت صعس تعتعلذ تعلتتج تعالمو عطلبع تعمعاعع  تععاتييية تعمتاترية تعلةرع تعم
 تلإمملي يع  عةع أممبيع م لبععتععج تسم  تعماتتع إعل:

 تتت صعس تعتعلذ تعلتتج تعالمو عطلبع تعمعاعع تععاتييية تعمتاتية تعلةع تلإمملي يع عةع أممبيع .
 لغ بية ملتمب تعتعلذ تعلتتج تعالمو.اعابع تعاا  -2

 تذ تختبعا باكيتية سلل تعم ل تعتععج:       
طلبع تعمعاعع تععاتييية تعمتاتية تعلةع تلإمملي يع عةع أممبيع عري  عرميسذ تع عبليرع سلرل تترتعاع  يرماتع  -1

 تعتعلذ تعلتتج تعالمو بج تعلذ تعلةع ت مملي يع.
 ع بية امع ع تعتعلذ تعلتتج تعالمو.  تلمم بالغ لتع م عع إ صعئي-2
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طععبًع اة تعاات   تلأ عميايع تلأابعع ع ترذ تعلةرع تلإمملي يرع  132مالع  تععيمع تععملتئيع علماتتع تع ععيع  
 (.2116-2115بج  ليع تعتابيع علعللذ تلإمتعميع / معاعع ميععل م علععذ تعماتتج )

تعععاررررع / تعتلمسررررعع م لتعتخطرررريط م لتعااعاتررررع  لملتمررررب  أابعررررع ملتمررررب علررررتعلذ تعررررلتتج م أي   تعاعت ررررمتع
 تعتلتص  ت متاعسج وج تعاعميع.

ل عت  يررغ أوررمت  وررلا تعماتتررع لتختبررعا باكرريعتسع م تررذ بمررعس تتررتبيعة عماررس تعاعللاررعع. يةطررج ت تررتبيعة 
= تبرمت 1يبرمأ ( سمصاًت تذ ييعتسع بعتتخمتذ ا يع  عي راع تعخاعترج لتعرلي 39ثاعميع الت ية ت تلي سلل )

= متئاررع ع يررع  تعامررع ع تلأابعررع تعتععيررع. تعامررع ع تلأابعررع تعتععيررع وررج: تعاعت ررمتع تعععاررع/ 5ليمتسررج ب 
( 6( سمصا م لتعتلتص  ت متاعسج )11( سمصا متعااعاتع )18( سمعصا م لتعتخطيط )4ت تمعوعع  )

 سمعصا.
تعتأ ررم اررة صرر  يتو اررة خرر   تعصررمغ ليررم تررذ سرراب ت تررتبيعة تعررل عممررع ت  رريذ اررة تعخبرراتس عةرراب 

 تع عواي . ليم تتتخماع طاي تية ع تعب اععا  ثبعع ت تتبيعة .
 ليم  ماع تعمتعئج تة :

طلبع تعمعاعع تععاتييية تعمتاتية تعلةع تلإمملي يع عةع أممبيع  عميسذ تع عبليع سلل تتتعاع  يماتع تعرتعلذ -1
 تعلتتج بج تعلذ تعلةع ت مملي يع.

ت سلرررل ثاعميرررع امرررع ع ت ترررتبيعةم لطب ررررع عتبرررعم  ت,اتس عطلبرررع تعمعاعرررع م  يررره  صررر  امررررع  لبمرررعس-2
تعاعت ررمتع تعععاررع/ ت تمعوررعع سلررل تعااتبررع ت لعررل م بررج  ررية  صرر  امررع  تعتلتصرر  ت متاررعسج سلررل 
تعااتبررع ت ممررل لسلررل تعم ررل تعتررععجم  صرر  امررع  تعاعت ررمتع تعععاررع / تعالتيرر  سلررل لتررط  تررعبج اررام  

%(م بررج  ررية  صرر  امرررع  تعتلتصرر  ت متاررعسج سلرررل  75735( لسلررل ل ة ائررلي يرررماا )3776ليررماا )
 %( . 57746( لسلل ل ة ائلي يماا )2778لتط  تعبج اام  يماا )

اررة خررر   تترررتمعبعع تعطلبرررع ت سررراع تعمترررعئج م أة وععبيررع تعطررر ب يعرررعملة ارررة كرررع  برررج تعتلتصررر  -3
علذ تعاترراج اثرر  تعا تتررع تعتعليايررع أل تعررتعلذ ويررا تعاترراج  ررععتعلذ ت متاررعسج اررس بيئررع تعررتعلذ م بررج تعررت

 تعلتتج تعالمو.
تخيرراتم بررج كررلس تعمتررعئج تعاتتخلصررع اررة تعماتتررع . سررمم اررة ت يتات ررعع يرٌرماع عارر عاج تع تررب تعامسميررع 

 . متعاماتية ملتعاتعلاية
Conclusions 

1- EFL college students are able to use  self-directed learning abilities in 

learning English . 

2-Based on four aspects in the questionnaire , students share the same opinions 

which is the aspect "General beliefs / attitudes aspect " is received the first 

interest according  to others, while " social aspect "  is received the lowest one. 
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3-The study results in the light of students' responses showed that the majority 

of students have deficiency in social communication with the learning 

environment either in the formal learning like the educational institution or 

informal learning as self-directed learning.  

1.4 Recommendations 

              In the light of findings and conclusions of the study , the following 

               recommendations are made:     

1- Enrolling college students with vocational education to know better 

what they want to learn as well as  to increase desire for autonomy and 

allow students to take initiative in asking for assistance with learning 

2- Giving greater tolerance of uncertainty and encourage risk-taking, and 

capitalizing on learners' strong points instead of focusing on 

weaknesses in the learning. 

3- Keeping effective learning social environments as one way of 

maintaining a record of the learning process. 

4- Recommending learning resources, such as books, journals, people, 

agencies, library materials as available resources for information. 

5- Meeting regularly by instructors with their students to review progress, 

share ideas, and encourage learning. 

6- Allowing students to chart their progress and to set goals for 

improvement and assessment . Goal setting help students develop self-

directed learning . 
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Appendix 1 

( Final Version) 

Students Self-Directed Learning Questionnaire 

Investigating Iraqi EFL College Student's Self-Directed Learning in 

English 
 

No. Items Always usually sometimes rarely never 

1 I think studying outside of lessons 

is important 

     

2 I feel I am successful studying 

alone 

     

3 I feel confident in deciding what 

to study 

     

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0742051X00000160
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0742051X00000160
http://www.ericdigests.org/2002-3/self.htm
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4 I feel able to ask my teachers for 

help if I need it. 

     

5 

 

I prepare for class by reading 

ahead when possible 

     

6 I plan my grammar study       

7 I think about what I know before I 

read or listen to a text  

     

8 I think about what I know before I 

wrote a text 

     

9 I know my weak areas and try to 

improve them 

     

10 I apply my understanding of what 

I am studying 

     

11 I think about questions to ask in 

class 

     

12 I find a comfortable place to study      

13 I plan time to revise .      

14 I time my reading speed      

15 I test my knowledge regularly      

16 I plan how much time I will study 

English in a week 

     

17 I use a good bilingual dictionary      

18 I use a good English - English 

dictionary 

     

19 I use a grammar practice book 

other than the course book 

     

20 I make a record of new words I 

want to learn  

     

21 I revise vocabulary by making 

groups of words 

     

22 I try to guess the meaning of a 

word before I looked it up 

     

23 I try to read English language 

newspapers and magazines 

     

24 I read simplified readers      

25 I practise writing in English      

26 I make notes about my 

reading/listening 

     

27 I listen to English language radio 

programmes 

     

28 I use the CALLAB      

29 I watch English language TV 

programmes 

     

30 I write sentences in English to      
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help me remember new words 

31 I translate new words      

32 I use images to help me 

remember 

     

33 I listen to English music and try 

to understand the meaning 

     

34 I practise speaking English 

outside of class with my friends 

     

35 I speak English outside of class 

with English speaking people 

     

36 I check my understanding with 

my class teacher during their 

office hour 

     

37 I study with other people.      

38 I use internet chat in English      

39 I have a pen friend that I write to 

in English  

     

 

 

 

 


